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a b s t r a c t
In this work, the use of hardness data in a novel predictive lifing model is explored. This study provides
for the first time large amounts of site hardness data acquired during successive outages on an ageing
coal fired power plant and draws conclusions regarding interpretation of these data in accordance with
current practice, which is included in a case study. A novel, phenomenological relationship between room
temperature hardness and creep data, obtained by uniaxial creep and impression creep tests, has been
found and used for an innovative lifing approach that includes hardness data in a creep damage model.
The latter is discussed with a description of how it could be practically implemented and validated inservice.
Ó 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Surface hardness is a non-destructive technique, often used
during plant outages or other offload periods to acquire broad
intelligence on the condition of the material in-service at high temperature. One of the attractions of the technique is that it can be
deployed relatively easily and widespread across a power plant.
Invariably the capture of hardness data is accompanied with other
procedures such as surface replicas. Often the hardness and surface
replica data is assessed together in order to direct a suitable course
of action to ensure that the plant is safe to operate over the next
period.
As materials age in service at high temperatures the expectation
is that the hardness will reduce and in addition the surface replica
will also show a change in condition, usually interpreted as a measurement or count of the amount of creep cavities per unit area.
The general approach to site assessment procedures is reviewed
elsewhere [1]. The paper discusses interpretation techniques of
hardness data and it identifies improvement possibilities with particular focus on applications in lifing models. In particular, standard hardness tests and their current status of application are
described in Section 2. Correlation of hardness data with creep life,
by use of the most established methods, is discussed in Section 3,
while Section 4 shows how such correlations are not capable to
⇑ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: W.Sun@nottingham.ac.uk (W. Sun).
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.measurement.2018.09.002
0263-2241/Ó 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

produce robust estimations of the creep life for a high temperature
component. Therefore, the need for a novel methodology arises,
which is addressed in Section 5, where the validation of such novel
technique is also presented.
The aims of the paper are to
a. Present a case study to show that the massive amount of
hardness data routinely collected by power plant utilities
are not enough to determine components failure life, even
though they are used in conjunction with other techniques,
such as surface replica count;
b. Present a novel relationship between hardness and creep
strain rate useful for monitoring purposes.
The provided case study regards an ageing 0.5%Cr0.5%Mo0.25%
V steel (CMV) that is based on several hundred hardness and surface creep replica data points obtained during successive outages
from a large coal fired power station.
The authors recently published a paper, ‘‘The Role of Small
Specimen Creep Testing within a Life Assessment Framework for
High Temperature Power Plant” [1], which focuses on the development of a novel life management framework and how to use the
small specimens data for more informed assessment.
The provided novel approach that implements hardness data in
a creep life model for a grade P91 steel has been developed by the
authors and a commentary on how this method could be deployed
in practice is also provided. In fact, an empirical relationship
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Fitting constant
Curved area of indentation in Brinell standard test
Fitting constant
Length of impression creep sample
Material constant
Material constant in Monkman-Grant’s relationship
Material constant in Liu and Murakami’s model
Length of diagonal
Width of impression creep indenter
Neper’s number
Material constant in Allen and Fenton’s model
Thickness of impression creep sample
Hardness
Brinell hardness number
Knoop hardness number
Vickers hardness number
Initial hardness
Fitting constant in Masuyama’s model
Larson-Miller parameter
Material constant in Monkman-Grant’s relationship
Minimum creep strain rate
Material constant
Strain-hardening exponent

ec
e_ cmin
r
rEQ
ry
rUTS
v
x, x_

between hardness and minimum creep strain rate has been established and, for the first time, implemented in a modified Liu and
Murakami model in order to assess the material failure life.
2. Interpretation of hardness data
In this section, attention is only paid to static hardness tests carried out at room temperature.
2.1. Theoretical background
The standard Brinell test is carried out by applying a static load,
P, in kgf, for 30 s on a spherical indenter made of hard steel, which
compresses a sample in its normal direction. The Brinell hardness
number (HB) has the dimensions of a pressure and, in the absence
of friction between the specimen and the punch, is expressed by
Eq. (1), where A is the curved area of indentation, in mm2 [2,3].
In defining the HB, Brinell first included in Eq. (1) the projected
area of indentation, but this caused variations in the hardness measurements due to indentation size effects [2,3].

P
HB ¼
A

ð1Þ

Standard Brinell test cannot evaluate the hardness for those
materials which present hardness higher than about 400 HB, therefore Smith and Sandland [2,3] proposed the Vickers test in 1925,
which makes use of a square based diamond as indenter, and gives
the same hardness number as the Brinell test. As expressed in Eq.
(2), Vickers number, HV, is given by the ratio of the applied load in
grams-force, and the pyramidal area of indentation, where d is the
length of diagonal in lm. The angle between two diagonals of the
pyramid is 136°, whilst HV is generally expressed in kgf/mm2 [3].
Vickers test has the essential advantage of being able to assess the
hardness of any material and to locate it on one continuous scale
[3]. Fig. 1 shows (a) the standard Vickers indenter, (b) the indentation produced, and (c) the plastic flow in the indentation area.

HV ¼ 1854:4

P
2

d

ð2Þ

Contact pressure
Applied load
Fitting constant in Allen and Fenton’s model
Material constant in Liu and Murakami’s model
Activation energy
Gas constant
Normalising parameter
Flow strength
Time
Time to rupture
Absolute temperature
Width of impression creep sample
Creep strain increment at time step i
Time increment
Creep strain
Minimum creep strain rate
Stress
Equivalent stress
Yield stress
Ultimate tensile stress
Material constant in Liu and Murakami’s model
Damage variable and damage rate

In 1939 Knoop et al. developed a test similar to Vickers, particularly helpful in the evaluation of very thin materials and in the
estimation of the effects of the orientation of crystals on hardness
[2,3]. In Knoop test the indenter has the shape of an elongated
pyramid and its number, HK, is given by Eq. (3).

HK ¼ 14229

P
d

2

ð3Þ

The fastest hardness test, that also has the advantage of involving depth measurements instead of optical measurements, is the
Rockwell test, but a worldwide unified hardness scale still does
not exist, even if a step forward has been done by Song et al. in
order to overcome this problem [2–4].
As a general rule for obtaining a successful hardness value among
the described ones, the specimen must be much larger than the
indentation and every indentation must be carried out at a distance
of at least 3d or 4d [2,3]. Friction should also be considered, as it has
been proved to affect the test, especially at very low loads [3].
2.2. Empirical relations between hardness and yield strength
By considering the hypotheses of isotropic material, fully workhardened behaviour, constant yield stress, ry, and negligible elastic
deformation, and keeping into account that the hydrostatic part of
the stress tensor does not concur to plastic flow, it has been
demonstrated that the mean contact pressure, p, between the specimen and the indenter is given by equation (4) [3,5–7].

p ﬃ 3ry

ð4Þ

The uniaxial flow strength, S, is related to hardness by equation
(5), where c is an elastic constraint factor equal to 3 for metals that
do not significantly strain harden when HV is measured in kgf/mm2
and S in MPa [6,8–10].

HV ¼ cS

ð5Þ

The plastic strain related to S only depends on the geometry of
the indenter tip and is 0.08 for a diamond pyramid hardness test
[8,11].
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Fig. 1. (a) Standard Vickers diamond pyramid indenter, (b) the indentation it produces, and (c) the plastic flow around the indentation, adapted from Ref. [2].

The ultimate tensile stress, rUTS, and the yield stress are related
to hardness through the Cahoon et al. relationships (Eqs. (6) and
(7)), where N is the strain-hardening exponent [12,13].

rUTS ¼
ry ¼


N
HV
N
2:9 0:217

HV
ð0:1ÞN
3

ð6Þ

ln ðH0  HÞ ¼ K s ðLMP Þ ¼ K s T ð20 þ log t Þ
ð7Þ

The tensile properties of ferritic steels can be accurately calculated by Eqs. (6) and (7) at temperatures up to 400 °C if the strainhardening exponent is known by previous uniaxial tensile tests [14].
2.3. Current status of applications
Surface hardness measurements take place during off-load
monitoring of power plant components, together with pipe movement checks, passive strain measurements, surface creep replicas
and material composition checks, but, nowadays, they cannot be
routinely used as an input into a predictive creep life assessment
of the piping system [1], especially because the scatter in the measured data can be large. Furthermore, hardness measurements are
highly affected by microstructural variations, which cause concerns during condition monitoring of welds [15–18]. Currently,
utilities adopt hardness technique as part of the quality assurance
tests in order to evaluate microstructural quality of components
and in-service trends, while the Electric Power Research Institute
(EPRI) provides guidelines and perspectives on the use of hardness
testing [19–22]. However, hardness and micro-hardness tests
application is not limited to power plant issues. In fact, in 2009,
Infante et al. used those two techniques to investigate the possible
causes of the failure of aero-engine compressor blades [23].

3. Hardness based lifing models
The research of a correlation between hardness data and time
temperature parameters has been ongoing since 1943 [24,25]. A
modified Kachanov’s damage model that includes hardness and
the effects of structural degradation and creep cavitation was
developed by Cane et al. in 1985 [26,27]. Their method is able to
predict upper and lower boundaries for the time to rupture, but
many material constants and parameters, including hardness due
to solid solution strengthening, need to be determined or
measured, making this approach of little practical use.
In 2006, Masuyama found the following relationship, Eq. (8),
between the remaining life, tr, for 9Cr-Mo-V-Nb steel and the
changes in hardness, expressed as the ratio of the hardness of
the crept specimens, H, and the initial hardness, H0 [16].



H
t
t
1
H
0:98 
¼ 0:98  0:15 ) ¼
H0
tr
t r 0:15
H0

By assuming the initial drop in hardness to be zero, Masuyama
also established a relationship between the drop in hardness and
the Larson- Miller parameter (LMP), as shown in equation (9),
where Ks is a fitting constant, t the time in hours and T the absolute
temperature [28,29].

ð8Þ

ð9Þ

From Eq. (9) Masuyama expressed H0 and the remaining life as a
function of the Larson-Miller parameter, as reported in Eqs. (10)
and (11) [28].

H0 ¼ H þ exp½K s T ð20 þ log t Þ

ð10Þ



t
1
H
0:98 
¼
tr 0:15
H þ exp½K s T ð20 þ log tÞ

ð11Þ

Many researchers base their models for creep life evaluation on
hardness as a function of the Larson-Miller parameter [17,30,31].
In particular, Furtado et al. have correlated the Larson-Miller
parameter and the changes in hardness for a particular material,
but their method only provides a first evaluation of damage if
the initial hardness of the material is known at time t = 0 h, and
cannot be used for establishing the damage and the remaining life
of welds [29,32–34]. Mukhopadhyay et al. also emphasised the
necessity of considering a different non-linear correlation between
hardness and LMP, based on experimental observations [31].
For ductile materials, Eq. (12) relates the failure time, tr, to the
applied stress, r, where B and n are material constants Q is the
constant activation energy and R the gas constant [35].
In 2007, Allen and Fenton, starting from Eq. (12), derived a practical normalised hardness-based stress model to predict the failure
life of new and service aged P91 steel [35]. Their method is here
given in Eqs. (13) and (14), where G and q are a material and a fitting constant respectively, and s is a normalising parameter
defined as the ratio between the applied stress and the flow stress.
The latter is in turn defined as the average of the 0.2% proof stress
and the ultimate tensile stress.

 
Q
tr ¼ Brn exp
RT

ð12Þ



Brn ¼ G s=HV qn ; with q > 1

ð13Þ


ln ðt r Þ 

Q
RT


¼ ln ðGÞ  nlnðSÞ þ qn lnðHV Þ

ð14Þ

The fitting constant q has been introduced by Allen and Fenton
to take into account the possible non-linear correlation between
creep strength and high temperature tensile strength or the possible non-linear relationships between high temperature tensile
properties and room temperature tensile and hardness properties
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[35]. This method is of practical use, but underestimates the failure
life and overestimates Q and n, therefore it should be improved by
considering the flow stress as temperature dependent [35].
4. Hardness and surface replica data – Industrial practice case
study
Despite some hardness lifing models have been developed so
far, as described in Section 3, there is no universally applied and
accepted hardness based material life model currently in use. Various plant service organisations routinely capture hardness data as
part of periodic plant outage campaigns and usually in conjunction
with data obtained from other examination techniques such as
surface replicas. The use of hardness in a lifing model can be contemplated for scenarios such as supporting safety case assessments
[35], but noting that such safety cases are invariably complemented by data acquired from several other examination techniques and periodic measurements [1].
Currently hardness testing on operational plant is undertaken
to provide general surveillance data, essentially to track trends
over time and with limiting values defined based on practical
experience. The benefits of this approach are that a relatively large
number of plant locations can be cost-effectively sampled during a
plant outage. However, a key aspect of this approach is the identification of the rate of change in hardness over time. Hardness testing is complemented by interrogation of other plant data such as
operating temperatures, surface replicas, non-destructive testing
results, etc.
The following case study will discuss the hardness data trends,
correlation with surface replicas and provides an overview on how
subsequent operational risk is managed throughout life on parent
CMV main steam lines in-service on a conventional fossil-fired
power station.
4.1. Plant conditions
Data from the four main steam and four hot reheat lines on one
500 MW boiler are considered in this case study. The main steam
lines transport steam from the boiler outlet header to the high
pressure steam turbine, with nominal design operating conditions
of 568 °C and 165.5 bar. The main steam lines are approximately
350 mm outer diameter with a nominal wall thickness of 65 mm,
which equates to a mean diameter hoop stress of 36 MPa at the
nominal design pressure. The hot reheat lines transport steam from
the boiler reheater to the intermediate pressure turbine, with nominal design operating conditions of 568 °C and 41 bar. The hot
reheat lines are approximately 500 mm outer diameter with a wall
thickness of 27 mm, which equates to a mean diameter hoop stress
of 36 MPa at the nominal design pressure.
It is worth noting that typical operation involves multiple plant
starts with some overshoot of the nominal design operating temperature; other reference papers [1] provide further information
on plant historical operation on this particular station and steam
line specific transient operating conditions.
For this case study on CMV main steam and hot reheat lines
hardness data has been collated over two successive outages, separated by 4 years, as outlined in Table 1.
4.2. Hardness and creep replica data
The number of pipework locations examined during both outage 1 and outage 2 is summarised in Table 2. For each of these locations both surface creep replicas and hardness measurements were
obtained; noting that this just covers the examination of parent
material.

Table 1
Unit hours and unit starts for two successive outages.
Outage 1
Unit hours
Unit starts

Outage 2
3

239.649  10
3425

259.733  103
3971

Table 2
Number of Hardness and Creep Replica data points of the parent material.

Main steam
Hot reheat

Outage 1

Outage 2

146
79

408
663

It should be emphasised that the above only represents parent
material hardness and creep replica data from one of the four
500 MW boilers operating at the station. There are at least as many
hardness and creep replica data points for the weldments covering
both the weld metal and heat affected zones.
There are a number of portable tools that can be used to capture
surface hardness, using a range of methods such as impedance,
direct measurement, ultrasonic contact or dynamic rebound. The
Equotip system is commonly used for site measurements and
interrogates the impact and dynamic rebound velocities to determine the surface hardness value. As with all measurements the initial preparation is important; for surface hardness measurements
it is necessary to remove any hard surface scale prior to measurement, also it is usual to capture a number of readings and report a
single mean value as the measurement. The corresponding creep
replicas are classified in this particular study based on the assessment levels defined in Table 3.
Fig. 2(a) and (b) show the sample variation in hardness for parent main steam for outage 1 and 2, respectively, and Fig. 2(c) and
(d) show the sample variation in hardness for parent hot reheat
pipework material for outage 1 and 2, respectively. Typically, a
start of life Hardness HV value for CMV is 170HV, hence extended
service life results in a significant reduction in hardness. Table 4
gives the sample means and standard deviations for the two outage
populations, a general reduction in hardness level is evident
between these two outage samples.
Fig. 3 compares, for each hardness reading, the associated surface creep replica assessment level; in particular Fig. 3(a) and (b)
are related to the main steam for outage 1 and 2, respectively,
and Fig. 3(c) and (d) to the hot reheat pipework material for outage
1 and 2, respectively. There is no clear correlation between the
respective hardness values and the assessed creep replica level.
Unpublished information [36] describing the sectioning of similar
ex-service parent pipework and through thickness creep replication studies from sister units of similar age and pedigree have
shown that generally the creep cavitation tends to peak at the
outer surface or just below, with a progressive and significant
reduction through wall. However, this is not a general rule, as
observed for example in [37,38].
Importantly, in these data sets, when comparing successive
hardness and creep replica data from the same location it is apparent that there is a greater probability of identifying a change in the
hardness level as opposed to a change in the creep replica assessment level.
Typically, during such a site assessment, intelligence gleaned
from examination of the surface replicas is often used as the leading indicator to determine subsequent re-inspection intervals or
replacement and repair options. The hardness data is used primarily as a back-up measurement, which may or may not correlate
with a trend of gradual in-service degradation over time. In this
particular case study the hardness data is (for the population)
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Table 3
Creep replica assessment levels.
Creep replica
assessment level

Definition

Creep cavities per
mm2

1
2
3
4
5

Clear
Very isolated
Isolated
Low orientated
Orientated (Including high
orientated)
Grouped
Aligned

0
1–10
10–50
50–250
250–500

6
7

500–1000
1000–1500

showing a general deterioration between the two outages, whereas
there is little correlation between the change in hardness level and
the assessment of the creep cavity count. This in itself provides the
challenge for parent material, especially since the through section
studies on retired pipe sections have shown only surface creep
damage, with very limited evidence of further creep cavitation
through the majority of the remaining pipe section.
The pipe sections are suspended in a hanger system and it is
evident from periodic weld inspections that the effects of the what
is termed ‘pipe system stress’ can manifest itself as areas of creep
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damage (by surface replica) in localised regions of a weld. The
magnitude of active pipe system stress can be estimated by conducting hot and cold pipe hanger support surveys and recalculation of the deformed pipe shape. One of the problems with this is
that over time as inspections progress invariably pipe spools for
are inserted for repair purposes and the original set pipe system
‘cold pull’ is invariably adjusted; which forces the operator once
again to fall back on to a process of management by sample inspection (typically based around key weld locations).
It can be seen that the application of a representative hardness
based stress model, that could account for the loading applied to an
operational steam line and importantly be amenable for update, by
use of small specimen sampling [1] and other data such as
obtained from pipe hanger adjustments and operational steam
temperatures and pressures would be advantageous.

4.3. Application of data in life assessment
In addition to the physical inspections described in the case
study, periodic assessments of operating temperatures are undertaken as well to determine the creep effective temperature [1]. This
provides a reference operating temperature, which is subsequently

Fig. 2. Hardness range for Main Steam for (a) Outages 1 and (b) Outages 2; hardness range for Hot Reheat pipework for (c) Outages 1 and (d) Outages 2.
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Table 4
Hardness sample statistics (in HV).
Main Steam

Outage 1
Outage 2

Hot Reheat

Mean

Standard Deviation

Mean

Standard Deviation

132.91
125.05

9.95
7.69

139.73
132.87

10.42
8.33

compared against the design specification, which may of course
subsequently prompt adjustments to the boiler operating parameters. This creep effective operating temperature assessment however does not take into account the specific material condition
and creep response under load, nor does it take into account the
imposed loading as result of how the pipe system is supported
and adjusted throughout its operational life.
So, when faced with this type of data and findings from periodic
outage inspections a number of approaches are considered as the
asset approaches end of life. The benefits and challenges associated
with these options are outlined in Table 5.

In the safety case scenario described in Section 4.1 the decision
was made to replace the complete pipework system, but on the
premise that the station had a relatively long remaining life and
the market revenue outlook was healthy. Subsequent to this
decision, another unit of similar age was faced with the same
considerations 12 months later. However, in this case the market
conditions had changed significantly, with much lower revenue
projections and earlier station closure date. It is no surprise that
for this unit the full pipework replacement was deferred and only
limited (higher risk) sections of pipework were subsequently
replaced. Operation of this unit until station closure will incur
increased outage inspection and condition monitoring.
4.4. Risk management
Ongoing risk management is heavily reliant on a proactive
response to the findings from statutory outage inspections. Ideally and arising problems are dealt with (repaired or replaced)
during the outage, hence reducing the risk over the next operational period. However, this is not a cost effective approach and

Fig. 3. Hardness vs. Creep Replica Assessment Level for (a) Outages 1 and (b) Outages 2; hardness range for Hot Reheat pipework for (c) Outages 1 and (d) Outages 2.
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Table 5
End of life options.
Options

Benefits

Challenges

Run (No strategic
replacement
schemes planned)

Low capital
investment

Repair

Remove
perceived higher
risk components

Replace (Complete
system)

Replace and
effectively
eliminate the risk

Incur significant increase in
outage scope and cost as the
plant ages if the operational risk
is to be adequately managed
Conducting repairs on ageing
materials may not be
straightforward and will
invariably require additional
inspection and condition
monitoring
Very significant costs involved
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it is notable that as the plant ages there is a very significant
increase in the scope and cost of site inspections during an outage. The case study in Section 4.1 on parent CMV material represents only a small proportion of the inspections that occur on
a unit’s pressure systems.
Because of the potentially serious consequences arising from
the failure of a high temperature pressure system, all operating
stations take a cautious approach and will, in the absence of more
quantitative assessment methods, continue to implement the
repair-replace options discussed earlier. This approach is commercially tolerable if the revenues are healthy, however recent market
forces in the UK has significantly reduced available revenues and
stations are having to reassess operating risks and seek opportunities that can reduce the remaining life cost, whilst maintaining
adequate risk management.
It is useful to put the current inspection and assessment
approach into context. Fig. 4 illustrates the increase in the volume
of outage metallurgical inspections that arise as a plant approaches
its end of life, denoted by ‘t’ in Fig. 4. The preceeding statutory
outages are specified at points ‘t-10 , ‘t-20 etc, and each of these
operating periods are typically of 4 year duration, equating to circa
20,000 h operation. The end of life outage ‘t’ represents the position
outlined in the case study outage 2. It is not inconceivable to consider a t + 1 period of heavily monitored life extension whereby the
increase in site metallurgical inspections would significantly
exceed the endpoint illustrated in Fig. 4.
From a risk management perspective there is currently a heavy
reliance on the intelligence gathered from such invasive metallurgical inspections. Fig. 5 provides an overview of how this manifests
itself in terms of decision making and informing the asset owner
on risk and mitigation options.

Fig. 4. Normalised metallurgical inspection volume against outage period.

Fig. 5. Current risk management process.
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creep and hardness data are not correlated by any mathematical
model because of the different parameters they are related to,
which represent different deformation mechanism [39], it is possible to find a fitting equation that relates the minimum creep strain
c
rate (MSR), e_ min , to hardness. Fig. 6 shows minimum creep strain
rate obtained by impression creep and uniaxial creep tests plotted
against Vickers hardness at room temperature at 600 °C at a reference stress of 155 MPa, for Grade P91 steels with different service
histories.
The phenomenological relationship between MSR and hardness
is given in equation (15), where a and b are fitting constants, listed
in Table 6.

e_ cmin ¼ aHV b

ð15Þ

For ductile materials, the relationship between MSR and stress,

r, at a given temperature is generally expressed by Norton’s
power-law, here given in Eq. (16) under uniaxial conditions, where
n and B are material constants depending on the test temperature
and are listed in Table 7. By substituting the second term of Eq. (15)
in Eq. (16), a relationship between Vickers hardness and stress, can
be obtained as in Eqs. (17) and (18).
Fig. 6. Minimum creep strain rate obtained by impression creep and uniaxial creep
tests versus Vickers Hardness at room temperature at 600 °C at a reference stress of
155 MPa, for Grade P91 steels with different service histories.

e_ cmin ¼ Brn
HV ¼

Table 6
c
Fitting constants for Eq. (15) (for e_ min in h1).


1=b
B n
r
a



Creep Test

a

b

Uniaxial
Impression

2.341016
1.751023

8.463
11.53

A framework for applying high temperature plant condition
assessment is provided in Fig. 14 of [1], which shows a schematic
of the current integrity management approach. In particular it
emphasizes the need to correlate the data acquired during offload monitoring, such as hardness, with creep data, obtained, for
instance, by use of miniature creep test specimens, in order to
develop a more proactive method for life management [1]. The
important point to note is there is an opportunity to deploy targeted hardness testing, supported by an improved life assessment
model as described in this paper. It is useful to reflect on the graphical illustration in Fig. 4, which is based on current practice and the
significant increase in the extent of invasive inspections as a plant
ages in service.
It is unlikely that this commercial pressure will ease for conventional thermal plant, especially when the increasing availability of
renewables generation is considered. Hence, maintaining the status quo with regard to the scope of outage inspections is not really
commercially viable. This is prompting the development of a number of innovative approaches bas part of the sponsoring Flex-EPlant consortium, such as the use of small specimen testing and
online monitoring as part of a new approach to life management
[1]. This paper outlines the potential for more proactive use of
hardness data routinely acquired during outage overhauls in a predictive creep life model, as outlined in the following Section.

ð16Þ

rn ¼ HV b

ð17Þ

a1=n
B

ð18Þ

For multi-axial situation, r can be replaced by the equivalent
c
stress, rEQ, and e_ min can be replaced by the effective strain rate.
Eq. (17) has many limitations due to its phenomenological nature, but can give some information about the decrease of hardness
with stress during creep exposure time, stating b < n. Furthermore,
Eq. (18) can be used to relate hardness with damage, x, defined as
the ratio between the damaged area and the initial area, A0. Damage can thus be expressed by Eq. (19), where A0 is the undamaged
area.

x¼

A0  A0
; with 0  x  1
A0

ð19Þ

Cavitation damage is well described by Liu and Murakami’s
constitutive model, which allows the entire creep curve to be
obtained and which degenerates to Norton’s law when x = 0
[40]. The uniaxial form of Liu and Murakami’s model is given in
Eqs. (20) and (21), where D, q2 and v are material constants, values
of which, for Grade P91 at 600 °C, are collated in Table 7. The procedure to establish these constant is described later in the paper, in
Section 5.2.

2

3

2ðn þ 1Þ

7
e_ c ¼ Brn exp6
4 qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ x3=2 5
p 1 þ 3n

x_ ¼ D

ð20Þ

1  exp½q2  v
r exp½q2 x
q2

ð21Þ

5. Novel empirical relations between hardness and minimum
creep strain rate
5.1. The relationship between hardness and minimum creep strain rate
Creep life is a function of the operating temperature and stress,
while hardness change, after prolonged service, is mostly related to
the thermal aging at the operating temperature [39]. Although

Table 7
Constants of Liu and Murakami’s damage model for a Grade P91 steel at 600 °C (for r
in MPa and t in hrs) from Ref. [43].
B

n

D

v

q2

1.51  1030

11.795

2.12  1027

10.953

5.3
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By substituting the second term of Eq. (18) in Eqs. (20) and (21),
a modified Liu and Murakami’s damage model including hardness
can be obtained and it is expressed by Eqs. (22) and (23).

2

e

_c

3

6 2ðn þ 1Þ
7
¼ aHV exp4 qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ x3=2 5
3
p 1þn

x_ ¼ D

b

1  exp½q2   b av=n
HV
exp½q2 x
q2
B

ð22Þ

ð23Þ

If all of the constants involved are known, damage calculation is
possible by placing in Eqs. (22) and (23) the hardness value measured at room temperature during inspections of the components,
every two or four years according to the system safety regulations.
The component failure can be assumed to happen when x
approaches its maximum value, 1. Although caution is necessary
in using the modified Liu and Murakami creep damage model,
since further investigation is needed, this novel approach could
give an indication about material remaining life. In fact, although
the applied stress could remain constant during service, the component hardness generally drops due to aging. Through the modified Liu and Murakami creep damage model, such drop in the
hardness value will result in a reduction of the time to failure,
giving the utility some useful information about the current component conditions. Test data presented in Fig. 6 show that the minimum creep strain rate (MSR) increases with decreasing hardness.
Under a constant loading or stress state for a given component,
MSR at a position of interest is constant with time by mathematical
definition, but in reality, for steel alloys currently used for power
plant applications, it is not [37,41,42]. Therefore, a change in hardness during service history (decreasing hardness), means an
increase in MSR and therefore a decrease in time to failure, meaning that the component may need to be repaired or replaced. Eqs.
(22) and (23) can be used for monitoring because they take in input
the current hardness value and give in output the current creep
strain and time to failure.
Fig. 7 shows the variation with time of the creep strain for the
same material and temperature obtained by using Liu and Murakami’s method with a reference stress of 155 MPa and by using the
modified Liu and Murakami method with different hardness values
and fitting constants from both uniaxial and impression creep test
data. For the same hardness value, Eq. (18) used with a and b from
uniaxial creep test data overestimates the value of the reference
stress with respect to Eq. (18) used with a and b from impression
creep test data. Consequently, the value of the time to failure

Fig. 7. Creep strain versus time by using Liu and Murakami’s and the modified Liu
and Murakami methods.
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obtained through the modified Liu and Murakami method is
overestimated.
An estimation of the failure life from impression creep test data
is also possible via the Monkman-Grant relationship, Eq. (24),
where m and C are material constants [44]. By substituting e_ c with
the second term of Eq. (15) in equation (24), a relationship
between hardness and the failure life is obtained and expressed
in Eq. (25). Because of the less number of material constants
involved in the calculation, this method for assessing the remaining life is convenient for practical use by the plant. Furthermore,
the constant C can be determined by only one uniaxial test, and,
for ferritic steels, m is roughly equal to 1. Monkman-Grant’s relationship is intended as only a guide for remaining life assessment
[44] as well as Eq. (25).

log ðtr Þ þ mlog ðe_ c Þ ¼ C

ð24Þ



log ðtr Þ þ mlog aHV b ¼ C

ð25Þ

However, when HV > 190, the modified Liu and Murakami
model is generally able to provide failure time from impression
creep test results closer to the corresponding uniaxial creep test
data than Monkman-Grant’s relationship (Eq. (24)), as shown in
Fig. 8, which presents the variation of the time to failure with hardness value. It is worth to note that the proposed method does not
need an initial hardness value at t = 0 hrs for the failure life to be
established, contrary to other approaches established so far
[16,28,32–34] and described in Section 3.

5.2. Determination of the material constants
Liu and Murakami’s damage model can be implemented in ABAQUS through the use of a CREEP User Subroutine [45].
The determination of Liu and Murakami’s damage model material constants is well described in [46] and it is here reported only
for the reader’s convenience.
In order to determine these material constants, at least three
uniaxial creep tests have to be carried out at different stresses
under the same temperature. By representing Eq. (16) in an alter c 
native form, such as Eq. (26), a plot of log e_ min versus log ðrÞ will

Fig. 8. Variation of the time to failure with hardness for a Grade P91 steel at 600 °C
and 155 MPa, obtained by uniaxial, impression creep with modified Liu and
Murakami’s method, and impression creep with Monkman-Grant’s relationship.
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produce a straight line [46]. The slope of the best linear fitting is
the material constant n, and the intercept is log(B).

 c 
log e_ min ¼ nlog ðrÞ þ logðBÞ

ð26Þ

Similarly, the constants D and v can be determined from the
same tests by plotting logðtr Þ versus log ðrÞ, Eq. (27), that will
produce a straight line; v and D values can be obtained from the
slope and the intercept, respectively [46].

log ðtr Þ ¼ vlog ðrÞ þ log

 
1
D

ð27Þ

In order to determine the material constant q2, a curve of creep
strain, ec, versus t, such that given in Eq. (28), must be obtained for
each stress level [46], where e is the Neper number.

e_ c

8
>
< 2ðn þ 1Þ
lnð1  Dð1  eq2 Þrv tÞ
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ 
¼ Brn exp
>
q2
3
:p 1 þ
n

9
3=2 >
=
>
;

ð28Þ

Eq. (28) does not have a close-form solution, therefore a timemarching procedure is needed and it can be carried out by calculating the creep strain increment, Deci , at the current time step, i, as in
c
Eq. (29), where Dt is a small (constant) time interval and e_ i is the
minimum creep strain rate at the current time step, i [46].

Deci ¼ e_ i  Dt
c

ð29Þ

These creep strain increments are then accumulated to give the
value of the total creep strain at the i time step, as showed in Eq.
(30) [46].

eci ¼ eci1 þ Deci

ð30Þ

This procedure must be carried out up to time to failure, tr , by
using the initial values of n, B, D and v calculated so far and an initial, attempting, value of q2; an optimization process can be used to
obtain the material constants that give the best fit to all of the
experimental ec versus t curves [46].
The material constants for the modified damage model, a and b,
can be established as explained at the beginning of Section 5.
Further research is certainly needed, but, based on engineering
judgment, at least ten impression creep tests or ten uniaxial creep
tests at the same temperature seem to be necessary in order to
have enough data for the curve fitting (see Fig. 6). If the specimens
are from the same material, but have different service histories, the
same reference stress for the creep tests must be used. If the

material is exactly the same for all of the specimens, the creep tests
must be carried out at different reference stresses. When only a
small volume of material is available, the impression creep test is
recommended, also because it is generally shorter than the ‘‘equivalent” uniaxial creep test. A full description and a critical review of
impression creep test are discussed elsewhere [1,47]. The recommended geometry dimensions of a rectangular impression creep
test specimen are wI = bI 10 mm, dI 1 mm, hI 2.5 mm [48],
where dI is the indenter width, wI, bI and hI are the width, the
length and the thickness of the sample, respectively, as shown in
Fig. 9(a). A schematic diagram of specimen and loading arrangement is presented in Fig. 9(b).
5.3. Model implementation and validation
Implementation and validation of the hardness modified Liu
and Murakami model for in-service operational conditions would
be approached with the following considerations.
The case study on CMV hardness data acquired during periodic
outage inspections in Section 4 has identified a reduction in
hardness levels in service, and for this case study example over a
service period of  20,000 hrs. Over an extended period of service
from initial commissioning it is feasible to consider acquiring hardness data, but with the following guidance.
If possible secure some extra lengths of pipe during the construction phase so that parent and welded test specimens can
be manufactured at a suitable time in order to quantify initial
material lifing parameters. Other opportunities to acquire materials will almost certainly arise during service, for example it
may be necessary to replace a defective weld or valve. Reference
to the guidance in Section 5.2 on typical specimen size and
quantity should be referred to.
In the ideal case, baseline hardness measurements would be
acquired during the initial construction phase of the plant. For
example, this data could be acquired on selected locations at
the same time as original construction welds are inspected.
Identify a small number of reference locations on the pipe
system, ideally adjacent to accessible fixed walkways and platforms to negate any requirement for installation of temporary
scaffolding. For a typical main steam line on a conventional unit
this could be circa 4–5 locations, one adjacent to the boiler stop
valve located at the boiler outlet, one towards the high pressure
stop/control valve and the remainder at intermediate positions.

Fig. 9. (a) Impression creep test specimen adapted from Ref. [48] and (b) schematic diagram showing the specimen loading arrangement, adapted from Ref. [49].
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The above outlines an approach to model validation that is
essentially based on periodic re-calibration in order to optimise
operation and the scope of through life plant inspections. There
are many other high temperature systems and components in
operation on a typical large conventional thermal power station.
The general approach described above is equally applicable to
these, however these may present different challenges. For example, the complex geometry encountered in steam headers and large
forgings and castings requires the development of novel analytical
approaches to assess the impact of operational temperature and
pressure cycles via online monitoring. Examples of relevant
approaches for these components are available [51].

the only approach in common use to predict the rate of creep life
consumption is via the calculation of the creep effective temperature. However this has been shown to have several limitations [1]
and can realistically only be considered to provide information
complementary to that acquired during the invasive outage
inspections, which increase in scope as the plant ages, as
illustrated in Fig. 4.
Use of routinely acquired hardness data in a model such as Liu
and Murakami’s gives the operator scope to assess the effect of the
rate of change in hardness and predict the likely impact of this for
future operation and ultimately influencing the scope of future
outage inspections.
Practical assessment tools have been developed as part of the
Flex-E-Plant consortium [50] that allow the rapid definition of
whole pipe system models, which permit the input of pipe support
hanger loads, operational conditions and user defined creep damage models such as the modified Liu and Murakami model
described in this paper. This for the first time allows the station
to proactively use this routinely acquired data to determine the
current rate of damage accumulation and importantly predict the
future rate of damage accumulation. Clearly, as the comparison
of the site outage hardness and creep replica results has shown,
there is a need to validate any subsequent prediction of life consumption. This is necessarily an iterative process, but one which
will not be implemented unless suitable and cost-effective assessment tools are available. Section 5.3 describes an iterative
approach to plant assessment that will guide validation of the
model proposed in this paper and for that matter any other similarly defined lifing model. Importantly there is now an assessment
tool [50] that enables these pipe models to be effectively
implemented, within a site operational context. The case study
presented has alluded to more restrictive electricity markets for
conventional thermal power plants; this in itself should drive the
implementation of these novel predictive life assessment
approaches that importantly take advantage of site information
currently acquired and enabled by the efficient use of novel computational models.

6. Discussion and concluding remarks
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The case study on CMV parent material has illustrated the
general reduction in surface hardness as material ages under
operational conditions. A correlation between the change in creep
replica assessment level and surface hardness is not evident from
the data set studied, moreover it is important to consider that
any change in creep replica assessment level will only be identified
during the later stages of operational life. Hence, this is not particularly conducive for through life condition monitoring and future
life prediction. The reduction in hardness through life presents
an opportunity to use this routinely measured parameter in a
predictive assessment model, hence providing a proactive means
of identifying adverse rates of change in hardness that may be
indicative of the approach to end of life and retirement from
service. Currently the hardness data acquired from a site outage
is scrutinised to determine any notable and consistent trends that
indicate deterioration; often in conjunction with review of surface
replcas. Unfortunately, there is no routinely deployed assessment
model in use to provide a more quantitative prediction of residual
life. Typically, indications of consistent hardness reduction (softening) will proactively prompt repairs or component replacements.
This approach is clearly sub-optimal and practical improvements
can only be achieved by the development and use of a suitable predictive life model, with timely feedback to improve plant
operation.
An approach for the implementation of surface hardness in the
Liu and Murakami damage model has been illustrated. Currently
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As the station enters service there will be opportunities to
acquire hardness data at times other than during the main statutory outages; typically this would be during short planned maintenance outages. In this event, having accessible reference
locations identified is essential in order to minimise access costs.
Periodic statutory outages provide the ideal opportunity to
acquire hardness data at targeted locations. The question then
arises, how is this data subsequently used in a practical way
to predict the life consumption rate and importantly advise
the station on, a) any modifications to operating duty, b) optimising the inspection schedule for the next statutory outage.
A whole pipe work system interface framework model has been
developed [50] as part of the Flex-E-plant consortium. This
model provides a readily available method whereby the hardness modified Liu and Murakami creep damage model discussed in this paper could be implemented.
Iteration is a necessary step to challenge, improve and ultimately validate the proposed damage model; this must be facilitated by scrutiny of other plant condition assessment data
routinely obtained during plant outages and likely supplemented using targeted small specimen extraction and testing
[1]. The available whole pipe system interface framework [50]
enables the implementation of this hardness modified Liu and
Murakami creep damage model described in this paper.
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